
SENIOR



Your high school graduation is a momentous event and you will want to record all the 

memories associated with it. One of the most important memories is your senior portrait 

session. ese special images will be recorded in albums and prints, in your high school 

yearbook, and distributed to family and friends as a memento of this signicant life event. It’s 

important to carefully plan for your photography session. By following the steps outlined in 

this helpful guide, you can have fun and memorable senior portraits that truly depict you and 

your personality.



1- A er selecting a session date I will email you a pre-session questionnaire to help me get to 
know you! 

2- e consultation! Once I receive your questionnaire, we will meet at my studio, grab some 
coee, or on the phone to chat about your vision for your session, which package best ts 
your needs, brainstorm locations and get creative about how to make this experience unique 
to YOU!

33- Time to shoot! If you have chosen to include hair and makeup, we will meet the makeup 
artist at my studio 2 hours before your session. Otherwise, we will meet at the location you 
have chosen.

4- 3-5 days later I will send a little sneak peek via text and/or post to social media.

5- e reveal! About 2 weeks aer your shoot, I will invite you to my studio for the big reveal 
of your beautiful images. I will help you narrow down your selections and choose which 
products you’d like to purchase.





Because I book sessions months in advance, all session deposits are non-refundable. If 
you need to reschedule for any personal reasons, you may do so once. Any continued 
requests to reschedule may result in loss of your session and deposit. As for weather, 
we will keep an eye on the forecast leading up to your session time. If inclement 
weather forces us to reschedule, we will do so as soon as possible with no additional 
charge or consequence.

If you have product to pick up (USB, album) I will be in touch as soon as it is ready 
and schedule a time/place for a quick exchange.

$200 of your total investment will be required to book, and will apply towards your 
balance due. 

Payment for packages, prints and products is due on reveal day. No order will be 
paced without full payment.

ere are so many gorgeous outdoor locations in Whatcom county that we can use 
for your session. Or you can choose to shoot in my studio for more contemporary, 
magazine style portraits. If you have a certain spot in mind or would like to use one 
that was seen in my portfolio, just let me know! 

We will meet the pre-determined time/location. You should arrive ready in your rst 
outt. If the attire wrinkles easily, you  may want to come a little earlier so you can 
change into your outt before we start shooting. You will want to bring water, 
snacks, makeup/hairspray for touch ups, lip balm, extra accessories/shoes, and 
possibly a towel. 





 In the Summer months, this may be more dicult to pull o but during all of 

the other seasons, denitely layer your outts. Not only will it provide more 

visual interest in each photo but it will also allow a lot more variety in your 

shots and poses. Have a ton of images of yourself in just your dress or cute top 

and jeans? row on a little sweater or jacket and a hat and you have entirely 

dierent look.

Muted tones look beautiful in a senior picture. When picking patterns, choose 

smaller ones that won’t pull attention away from the main subjects. When 

thinking about texture, choose dierent ones that will give your photos some 

interest such as lace, corduroy, denim, and knits.

Choose 2-3 outts that reect your personality, including casual and dressy. Pick a 

palette of 3-4 colors. Let this be your starting place. ink in terms of 

tones: blue tones, earth tones, neutrals, pastels, etc. 

WHAT TO WEAR



I will guide you through posing every step of the way during your shoot. 

When choosing your outts, be sure to bring at least one that you will be 

comfortable sitting in. I also oen will pose with hands up near your 

face, so don’t forget about those nails! 

You will want to avoid using very heavy makeup, but a bit of color on 

your lips, eyes, and cheeks will help bring you to life in photos. Be sure to 

bring some lip gloss with you as well for touch ups.

Always keep your session location in mind when choosing your outt. If 

your session is happening in a city setting, dress up a bit with a pair of 

cute heels and a fancier dress than you’d normally wear to match the vibe 

of the city. If you’ve selected a more natural environment, choose 

something a bit more casual such as a maxi dress and opt for casual 

footwear like at sandals or boots



Your future memories are the most important thing to me, and I want your 

session to be a time for you to just be yourselves and enjoy it. Have fun. 

Laugh a lot. And I’ll take care of the rest!

Your senior portraits should reect your style and personality. Consider including 
what you love - your art, athletic equipment, musical instruments, etc.

10. Just be you

Accessories give your photographs that needed punch! ey lend pops of 

color, personality, and interest. 

9. Accessorize!

If time allows it, bring another set of outts. Again, you will get a lot 

more variety in your shots so why not capitalize on the opportunity and 

get the most bang for your buck!

Make sure you have given yourself enough time to think about all of the 

details of your session. Plan ahead so that you can truly think about your 

photos and everything you want out of the session. You denitely don’t 

want to be rushing and stressing out right before your session. If you’re 

planning on getting a hair cut or color, it’s best to schedule it a couple of 

weeks before your session.





3+ hour session
2-3 locations. Can be split between
studio and outdoors.
Professional hair and makeup.
Includes 10 matted 8x10 prints
Digital les of those 10 images
MattMatted enlargement up to 
24x36.
In person ordering session
$200 credit towards your purchase 
of prints & product

$1,200
COLLECTION THREE

$600
2 hour session on location or in studio.
3 outts
Includes 10 matted 8x10 prints of your choice
High resolution digital les of those 10 images.
Additional prints/digital images made available 
to purchase at your in person ordering session

COLLECTION TWO

1 hour session in studio or on location
2 outts
Includes 5 matted 8x10 prints
High resolution digital le of those 5 images.
Option to order additional prints, 
products or digital les.

$400
COLLECTION ONE

SENIOR PHOTOGRAPHY
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10 Image Folio

9 Up
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$50 (3)
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12” X 12”

Albums                                             Specialty Products



WHAT SHOULD I BRING TO MY SESSION? 

Having plenty of clothing choices is always a good plan. Make sure to bring a variety of 
outts and accessories from casual to dressy to have multiple looks in your pictures. 
Prioritize outts in the order you’d like to use them.

CAN I BRING SOMEONE WITH ME ON THE SHOOT? 

WWhether mom or your best friend comes along (or both), having someone to lug around all 
your gear is a must! ey can be ready to help you change your lipstick or you shoes! We 
might even get your helper in a shot with you.

DO YOU PROVIDE HAIR AND MAKEUP SERVICES?

I have partnered with a team of professional makeup artists and hairstylists to ensure that 
you look and feel amazing.** Additional Fee of  $200

CAN I SHARE THE PHOTOS ON FACEBOOK/ INSTAGRRAM?

AAt your Reveal and Ordering Appointment, you will have the opportunity to purchase 
digital web les to post on social media and share with family and friends.

WHEN IS PAYMENT DUE? 

e booking fee of $200 is due in order to book your Senior Session. Your booking fee will 
be applied to your session fee and does not include prints or products. Payment for 
packages, prints and products is due on Reveal Night. No order will be placed without full 
payment.

HHOW  DO I CHOOSE A LOCATION?

e possibilities are endless, and that can seem overwhelming! We will work together to 
choose the perfect location to t your personality, your vision , and your budget for your 
session. 

IS A PRE-SESSION CONSULTATION NECESSARY?

II highly recommend that we meet in person prior to your session. is helps us to conrm 
all details, discuss clothing, locations, hair and makeup, and gives you and your family time 
to have any questions answered.
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